The MOXY Frankfurt Airport Kelsterbach is a brand by Marriott and is operated by the Odyssey
Hotel Group.
The opening will be April 2019 and YOU have the once-in-a-livetime chance to be a part of the
MOXY Crew right from the beginning and experience as well as coordinate the opening with us.

Our new opening offers our Fun Hunters (Guests) 188 modern comfy and practical rooms and very
comfortable beds. Besides free WifI there is a vivid living-room feeling at the Lobby, called THE
NOW and space for a lot of fun activities as well as 24/7 Food and Beverage offerings.

#FANCY MOXY CREWLEADER – FRONT OFFICE (m/w)
As Crew Leader Front Office it’s YOU who is the first contact for our international guests and are
co- responsible for leading and coordinating the entire Moxy-Teams.
We are looking for open minded colleagues, that are passionate for their job and think out of the
box.
Our concept promises a lot of fun and variety. We are extremely funky and offer our guests more
than just a bed to sleep in. MOXY stands for Emotions, MOXY stands for passion. How about you?

YOUR PERSONAL DAILY HOOKUP #ATTHEMOXY










You are crazy and refreshingly yourself?
You are quite a character, full of energy and dynamic?
You are not perfect, but have the heart at the right spot and love healthy team spirit.
Idealy you have first leadership experiences in Front Office or Guest Relation.
You know the area around Frankfurt and can identify Hotpots and trends there.
You are skilled in both German and English.
Our guests will not only be satisfied by you – they will be amazed.
You love being part of organizing cool and exceptional events?
You have a healthy hands-on-mentality.

The YOU are a potential MOXY Crewleader!

YOUR BENEFITS #ATTHEMOXY
 With us, you are in the foreground
 Flat hierarchies and an unconventional hotel concept

 A relaxed working environment where you can add you individuality and creativity each day.
 Very cool Team Benefits by Marriott International and Odyssey Hotel Group
 Many career chances in a constantly expanding and growing company
 A lot of fun with your colleagues and guests.

ALREADY INFECTED WITH THAT MOXY GENE?!
Do you recognize yourself? You are fed up with the traditional hospitality? You prefer to work more
causally in Jeans and T-Shirt than in a Business outfit?
You love Insta and Facebook? Great – we are active there on a daily base and our account needs to
be fed – by YOU! And all of that during your regular working hours? Far out, right?
Our innovative hotel concept convinces you – and more importantly thrills you? You want to
become part of a success story?
Then you are right with us! Check the hashtag #atthemoxy at Instagram to get an idea about our
philosophy.

MAKE A MOVE !
You are ready to become MOXY ? Then simply send us your application to our Captain Alexander
Doll.

Mail: doll@odysseyhotels.de
Tel: 0172 – 6936357

